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"The Crucible" Set
As Spring Play

~lE(G(O)]Nf (C(O)lLJLIECGIE
'!f.. educatton

&

RO

Violin Concert
To Be Presented

.By Spivakovsky

The crucible, Arthur Miller's 1692. Others felt that tke playtaut, exciting study_ of a com- , wright was concerned with basic
munUy torn by fear and bys- human responses t:o a recurrent
A violin concert which should
teria, has been chosen for mid- type of situation.
be of interest to both classical
May presentation as the Spi,!ng
"Continued interest in the
·
.and modern music lovers will be
term play at OCE, according to play seems to bear out the lat- :-:-,::-,~-:--:--::--:-,~":'I"'--.......---+,-,....,..__-,-'--_____,__,,.....
______,. ,. . .--...-------.
presented by Tossy Spivakovsky,
1
George Harding, director.
ter view," Harding said, clting . VolJme 38, N~. 19;'
Monmout&. Oregon; Friday, April 7. 1961
Oregon College of Educatlo~ Fri., April 7 at 8 pm at the Gill
The 1 hree-act drama centers The Crucible's performances in
Coliseum in Corvallis. The conupon
the
famous
17th
century
Europe.
The
play
has
Pnjoyed
t d b h OSU M
S a 1em witc
· h craft tri a 1s. But fol- runs in London, West Germany,
cert Association
is presen e and
y t free
e
U•
sic
tickets
lowing the play's opening on Italy, and in Paris, and was
for it may be picked up here in
Broadway-in Jan u a'r Y 1953 adapted for film by Jean-Paul
the Dean's office.
when McCarthyism was in its _Sartre.
heyday-theater critics sensed
Miller himself claimed that he
Six students will represent
Clyda Murrtly has attended interest would be the Plenary
Of Rµssian birth, Mr. $plV'a•
that Miller was Interested in
OCE at the Model United Na- 'two previous MUN sessions, and Sessions, or sessions of all dele- kovsky has been widely acclain1something beyond a mere his- was drawn by "the moral size of tions session in Eugene Aprn· 12 .last summer participated in a gates, which will be held Wed, ed from New York to San Fran•
torical study. Ma~ critics ap- thei3e p~ople" and. in }he initi::tl• to 15. They are Charl~s Black. ;national session of the Collegiate nes~a.y evening, J\pril 12, and cisco. A master of classical replauded {or derided) the implied ~tage direction said It is still Robert <;anfield, David Krome, Council for tile United Nations. Saturday morning and after• pertory, Spivakovsky is also a
parallel between the politkal lrrtpo&5ible for man oto organize Clyda Murray Alex Panasenko Ingrid Wolf was also a member noon.
champion of the new. One of his
"witch hunts" of the early '50's his social life without repres- and Ingrid W~lf. These student~ of last yeru:'s MUN delegation.
most recent · appearances was
and the religious witch hunts of sions, and the balance has yet pftsed a screening examination Last year OCE repre,sented Parawith Leonard Bernstein arid the
to be st~;-1ck between order and on Feb. 27, administered by Dr. guay, and Indonesia in 1959.
New York Philharmontc, perfreedoni.
An'derson. l\iiUN Advisor.
lleetings of the MUN will be
forming the super-charged Violin
Following World War. IT, the
The Eugene meeting, which is · open to the public. Of special
Concerto of the contemporary
author gained fame with two the 11th annual session of the. - - - - - - - - - - - - - American composer, Roger Sesplays, All My Sons and Death of 'MUN, will be attended by <Jelesions. In this wo'rk, Spivakovsl(y
a Salesman. In 1957 he was ga,tioQS from colleges throughout
was the only violinist on the
found in contefnpt of Congress the western states. Each· school
stage, and performed with spec•
for refu~ing to identify per~ons will represent one member state
· ,tacular brilliance.
The 1959 European Tour group
Since everyone is interested in know~ to hi.m. as Communists, of the United Nations. OCE this' .
will hold its second annual remoney it should be of special but his co~viction wa~ reversed year ~11 represent Turkey.
.
.
.
union this Satullday at the horn~
signiflcanct! to those at O.C.E. on appeal m 1958. Miller most
Smee t_he beginmg of Wmter
of OCE graduate Shirley Pugh
to note the present rates an(f recently did the script of the
'ltlere were 44 students on the in Brooks. The group will remin,
trends of ,teachers salaries in film The Misfits, which starred quarter, mter~sted students, inhis
ex-wife,
Marilyn
Monroe.
eluding
the
six
finall)'.
selected,
hogor
roll winter term. The re- isce about fond mE;fl'lorles, have
Oregon. In 1950 the average salCasting of the OCE production have met weekly to discuss the qutements for henor roll are a lunch, and view slides of their
ary was about $3200 as compared
to $4200 in 1956 and 5200 in 1959. of The Crucible will be complet- .l,!N, MUN,. Turkey, and interna- ) r it load of at least 15 hours trip.
bonal affairs.
l'n
a grade average of 3.50 or
European Tour Plann~
The present average salary of all ed soon, Harding also said.
Each
delegate
has
been
given
'better.
This
summer's tour will be the
toochers In Oregon is $5570.
a
particular
MUN
committee
asSuven
of
these
students
receiv-1
Tenth
Anniversary Tour, for
To break this down; in 1960signtnent. Robert Canfield will ed
4.00 GPA: Chester Dugger, which special sights have been
61 in first class districts, that is,
tepresent OCE on the Security Jea Ferguson, Carol Ann Hy- selected for visitatiQn by the
those with a schoor census of
Council; Charles Black, on the ma,
Helen Keady, Billie J. group. Tour Director Professor
1,000 or more, eletm!ntary teachFirst Committee, Political and Pier~e. LaVeda Redfield, and Sue Noxon stated that the departure
ers salaries started at $3300 in
Security; Clyda Murray, on the Ellen Zank.
date in June 25 or June 28 and
Hermiston and went as high as
Special Political Committee; InThe remaining 37 students are that only two more people can
$9100 in Beaverton.
The bids opened for the new gtid Wolf, on the Second Com- Barbara Ai;Iolf, Judith Bassett, be accommodated. Five hours
Jr. High begins at $3800 with residence hall at OCE Wed., mittee, Economic and Finance; Sally Burse, Edith Canfield, Reba credit is given with the tour.
a high of $8300 and Senior High April 5, 1961. Forty three com- David Kromer, on the 'Third Com- Charles, Wanda Cole, Margaret
Dr, Haines In Engle1nd
has a low of $3900 and a high panies submitted bids for the mitt.e e, Social, Humanitarian, Collins, Waneta Davies, Jeanne
Dr. Haines is presently touring
TOSSY SPIVAKOVSKY
of $9700.
new dorm. The project was bro- and Cuftural; and Alex Panasen- Edllrards, Linda Ellsworth, James Great Britain, Including MonIn second and thir1 clllSS dis- ken down to four different con- ko, on the Full Disarmament ~Q~houser, Rodney Gould, P~t- mouth, England. While there he
For this artist, as for Thomas
tricts salaries from low to high tracts, General' construction, Me- Commission.
n~a Griffin, Donald Habel, Ahce will be doing research and mak- Mann, Albert Einstein and hunfor elementary teache'rs are chanical work (plumbing and
Hlll,. Leslie Al Hoff~an, Ru~ell ing speaking engagements. Dr. _dreds of other persons distin$3400-$8100 and for Senior High heating), Electrical work, and
Hollinshead, Lorraine Jenkins, Haines is a noted author and guished in the arts and sciences,
from $400 to $7200.
built-in furniture.
Janet Jensen, Lee L:3nd, Barbara expert on the Nez Perce Indians. the rise of Adolph Jfitler to pow~
These ffgures are encouraging,
Winners of contracts were:
L~ith, Allen Mattison, Audrey He will return next Fall.
er marked the end of an era.
Miller, Kay Annette MonpPe, Carl
but it is interesting to note that General Construction, Robert D.
Spivakovsky did not come imDr.
Griffin
Honored
Nytt, Theodor Ostrom, Judi\h
in 1956 the earnings of college Morrow of Salem with a bid of
The Registsar's office reported Peterson, Carolyn Riess, Robert
Dr. Griffin was recently elect, mediately to America but made
graduates with ren years exper- $386,000. Mechanical Work, Harthat
enrollment
for
Spring
term,
Staples,
Barbara
Swensen,
Delored
State Co-ordinator of the Ore- his way to Austfalia and New
ience compared with beginning Albany, $86,72}.. Electrical Work,
is
far
above
that
of
Spring
es
'fawter,
Arlene
Wade,
Loyd
1961
gon Geography Council. While in Zealand, where he remained unwages were about 43% above the Ace Electric Co. of Portland, $47,,
term, 1960.
Wat . Patricia Warkentin, Kar. this position Dr. Griffin .will rep- til his arrival in the U.S.
770.
current salary for beginners.
Indifferent to publicity, be has
The total number of students, en W"ttson, Mary Lee Wilson, and resent Oregon in National meetDefinite acceptance of the bids 977, is up 16.9%~ With an aJmost Nancy York.
never cultivated the art of cook:will oet be till a committee of equal division between men and.JJ--=---=--,=-,= · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -.il!ry for the benefit of press
~JI' ~ate :Boa\-d (lf • •,111 1' T'rl
women. There are 490 ,1a
up
] th,, l,_:l,'! in•f
ffig ,i> UI
'fe-•
cation meets on the 25th of 9.2 ~.) and 487 females (up
creation is tal<i,ng long tran\ps
April. They have the authority 25.9%).
in the Connecticut hills w•th his
of final acceptance on all bids.
Among the separate classes
wife and daughter. His reading,
As an interesting sidenote, the the greatest change is in the
while on tour, usually consists
For
the
first
time
since
its
inRobert
Dusenbery,
Lewis
and
bid's total was within $3,000.00 sophomore class which has 227
of philosophy or biography.
The annual Future Teachers'
ception
in
1954,
OCE
will
host
Clark,
"The
Homeric
Mood
in
of the architect's estimate.
members, a 23.9% increase. Per- the Portland Area Literature The Red Badge of Courage.
conference, 5ponsored by OCE
Bach, Mozart, and Handel are
The building will normally centage wire it is followed by Conference. The conference will
for high school seniors and juArthur Boggs, Portland State, among Spivakovsky's classic fa.
niors is scheduled April 15 with hold 150 students but in emer- the juniors, 154, a 21.4 % growth, be held Saturday, April 8th. in "A linguistic Definition of Po· vorites, and the artist has rea day-long program of activities gencies can house up to 174 by the freshmen, 285, a 9.3% rise the OCE Library Lounge.
corded under Columbia and RCA
etry."
converting several rooms norm- and the seniors, 135, a 1,6% adrelated to teacher educ.ation.
Victor labels.
Attending will be members of
John
E.
Bellamy,
OCE,
"James
Some 300 to 400 Oregon high ally used for other purposes to vance. There are 44 graduate and English departi;nents from Lewis Branch Cabell and the American
While Mr. Spivakovsky _.i!-9
school students come to the OCE bedrooms. Present <tasting calls 17 unclassified students.
and Clark, Linfield, Pacific, Port- Aesthetic Novel."
had
the honor to introduce many
The elementary education pro- land Sta~e, Reed, Marylhurst,
campus each year for the event. for the building, (located just
Sister Marian Frances, Maryl- new works he has said that the
orth
'of
Maaske
Hall),
to
be
utilgram
includes
507
people,
311
The program is designed to acWillamette, and Portland Uni- burst College, "Melville's Pierre: real honor comes when he plays
quaint students with the teach- ized by girls, but it will be cap- are in secondary education, 58 in versity.
No Fool of Virtue."
a new work for the second time.
ing profession and the academic able of accomodating eithfr men preprofesional studies, and 97 in
In
addition,
invitations
have
"Then I know," he says, "ttm.t
or
women.
gener~l studies.
programs of the college.
been extended to Ci,.scade, Clark
the :music is really getting' 'a
Speaker of the opening mornCollege, Concordia, Gedrge Fox,
hearing and a chance to .. estabiqg general assembly will be Dr.
Multnomah, East e r n Oregon,
lish itself ih the repertozy."
Gerald Walla~e. superintendent
Mount Angel, and Lower Columof Corvallis schools. Following
bia JC.
his talk, the high school students
The conference dates to 1954,
wilJ attend group conferences in
when a group from Lewis and
various in~rest areas, including
This summer several stu.~yClatk, Reed, and Pacific agreed
elementary and secondary edutour
trips to Japan, Latin AmE!rthat college teachers in the
cation studies.
ica and Europe are being offered
Things are looking up this of advertising. Robin Beach is Portland area might find it prof• by the U.S. National Student As·
Each student will also have an
opportunity to sit in on several term for the Lamron. Rod Col- handling cartoons. Duane Save- itable to meet to hear and dis- sociation, a non-profit studentAbout 11 pm on the nighfl of
cuss scholarly papers on literaregular college class meetings of lins, editor, said that many of ly is an Exchange Editor.
travel agency.
, April 3, a group of 40 to 45 boys
~
ture
and
language.
Linfielq,
the
departments
of
the
paper
20 minutes in length. Many of
The small group to be sent to gatht!red in front of Todd Hall
OCE, and Willamette were also
, the college staff members will have taken on new help in addi·
Japan, for a 51-day study tour, and began beating on bongos,
invited.
be available to answer que,gtions tion to the previous help of last
The group has no formal or- will study present economic and guitars, and boxes with naught
on various phases 'of the curricu- term. All-told there are 42 peoganization
or membership dues. social situations, and spend but f1,1n in mind. After a few
ple
on
the
staff.
Collins
added
lum, activity or personnel proChairmanship
for the grour re- three weeks at the Japan Foun- minutes of "singing'' and after
that he finds the staff cooperagrams at the ooJlege.
The
responsiQilities
of
the
volves
each
yea,r
to the campus dation Summer Institute in To- a number of women had gathertive
and
willing
to
work.
Evenfllg entertainment will be
public
school
teaeher
to
his
prowhere
the
conference
is held. kyo. During their stay in Tokyo' ed at the windows, there was a
provided for all high school stuThe following peopJe a r e
fession
and
community
will
be
This
year,
Dr.
Jane
Dale
of OCE and for a two-weks travel period barrage of water balloons, re.
dents planning to $tay later in working with the paper this
afterward, U. S. stµdents will be suiting in the breakage of sevexplored
in
a
two-week
workis
chairman.
the day.
·
term: Rod Collins, editor; Linda
join(:!d by a group of former Ja- eral Todd windows and in minor
shop
for
teachers
at
Oregon
ColEvents
include
registration,
Sanders,
business
manager;
Don
The annual corilerence is planpanese exchange students who injury to a few girls.
lege
of
Education
this
summer.
presentation
of
papers,
a
lunchned with the- approval of the Tunnell, news editor; Lynn Dingwill aid in. introducing AmeriAn investigation at Maaske
Entitled
"The
Community
and
eon,
and
additional
presentaHigh School-Clollege Relations ler, sports editor; and Fred
the Profession," the workshop tions , of papers. Those sched· can students to the Japanese followed in order to discover· who
committee of the State System Staab, feature editor.
~ay of_life.and supplement them ·was involved. On being queswill be conducted by Dr. Hester uled to speak are:
of Higher Education.
On the News Staff, l\,rargaret Turnet, director of professional
Judsh Bierman, Portland State, m their sightseeing anQ study tioned about the "serenade,"
Hanna is the soc,iety editor; Ran- services for the Oregon Educa- "The Censorship of Obscene Lit- ventures.
, about 35 boys stepped forward,
dal KeHey, Wednesd/lY nigllt ed- tion Association. It will run from ·erature: Literary Criticism i n
The t.atin American tour is admitting their part in the ruckitor; Pat Turner, m~up editor; July 9 to 21.
being offered for the consecu tive us. These boys have been placed
the Forum."
Geo~ge Spees and noger EdThe course will be devoted to
Stanley Johnson, Bo rt 1 an d season by the association. Visits under the same system used by
monds, photographers.
an examination of the responsi- State, "Cocial Attitudes in Recent to Peru, Chile, Argentina and the girls' dorms-they have 11:00
Qr. Jane Dale, head of the huThe p~ppr's reporters include bilities of the teaching p,rofes- American War Fiction."
Brazil are featured in the 40 day closing hours on weekdays ahd
manities department, recently Jerry Couture, Dennis Grogan, sion for recruitment and for parprogram. No more than 15 select Sun. and 1:00 closing hours on
announced that students inter- Larry Houston, Veronica Kelly, ticipation in teacher preparation.
students will be chosen for this Fri. and Sat., and they must Sign
ested in the Eloise Buck _Award John Alexander, Craig Kelley, It will also consider leadership
"traveling seminar." Discussions in and out with .the housemother
should submit their essays to her Ka;Y Nelson. R_obert. Reich, Ron and organization of F u tu re ·
and lectures will be based on for an u ndetermined length of
as soon as possible and not later .T hie~ijen, Gloria Wittrock, B?b Teachers Associations; relationcurrent econqmic, political and time (depelU}i.ng on the behavior
than May 5. The award is given ,Wyma, Bob Marr, Sue Zank, B~ll ship of the teacher with Jay
social problems in the cou ntries .of the boys), pi'Qbabb" between
in memory of Eloise Buck a for- Warren, Peat Peterson, Chff groups; and responsibilty of the
vislted.
· two wee~li and a I month.
mer English teacher of 0.C.E. Cook and Bob Stanton.
teacher for standards of profesThe European tour ~ill in·
Of special interest to those clude not only \risits to Western
The essay, to be an informal
In the rewrite department Pam sional organizations.
criticism of a genuinely enjoyed Wyatt, Norma Stewart, and Pat'
Enrollment will be lhhited to who are planning to travel ollt- Europe but also special tours to are chosen for membership in
piece of literature, may be any l:llis are attending to copy that experienced teachers or admin- i;ide the United States is the tact Yugoslavia and Hungary. The the groups. A partial scholarship'
type-a novel, a short story, a is to be rewritten.
istrators who are working with that if your latest smallp,ox vac- group, to consjst of not rnore i~ offered in the rorm of a re•
poem, a play, an esSay or group
Carrie Runyon and Jack Fon- profesional ed1,1cation org~ni;z:il,· (:ination was taken about five than 20 students, will study so- duced program price with additions or FTA gro1,1ps.
·t ears ago you now need to be re- cial, political and economic ht- tional supplem.entary scholarof essays. The winner, chosen by taninl are copy readers.
Dr. Turner was formerly on the vaccinated. A smallpox vaccina- stiu,itions In the countries vfsit- ships available.
off.campu;i judges, will be anFeatures will be written by Ed
nounped at the Award Banquet, Steele, Rich Boylan, Verda Mag- staff of Lewis and Clark college. tion may be obtained at tbe Stu. ed.
For further information write:
May 24. Those who wish more ness, Jon Seward, Don Ball, and She is a member of the Oregon pent Health Service without
A selection p~ocess will be U. S. Nationa). Association, TraBar .A,ssociation and has a. doc- 'charge. For additional informa- used to insure that only the most vel-Study Department, 2161 Shatinfoirnation should contact Dr. Jess Joh nson.
Dale.
Allen DeVoe will be fn charge torate in education.
ion contact Miss Olsen.
q ualified and interested students tuck Avenue, Berkeley 4, Ca.lit.

O CE T0 A tt en d M OdeI uN' ·
Soc. sc·1ence

Average Oregon
Teacher Salaries
On Upswing

44 Students Dept. Act·1ve
0 n Honor Roll

Firms Place Bids
For Construction
Of New Dorm

I
I

Enrollment Increase
Noted Th.,s Term

F. T.A. Program

Planned April 1S
For High Schoolers

OCE Hosts Lit Conferenee

Study-Tour Trips
Offered To Japan,
S. America, Europe "Sweet Serenade"
Ends On Sour Note
With Water Barrage

Paper Staff Helpful

Outlook Optimistic

I

Summer School
Class For Te•chers

Eloise Buck Award
Offered For Essays

Attent·aon Traveler.·

V

•

accinat1on May
d
Be Require

.
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THE OCE LAMRON
,

THl OREGON. coi.LiGE.OF~EDU~AnJN

~ay, Ap~l

lfl!§J

Inside- ltfe._Council~

1AMRON

ASOG:E Student C,ouncil

Meeting Dry, Confusing

Monniouth, Oregon
Publl'shed weekly by ASOCE durlnr the. aca@rhic year. .Sub~.i.Rtion, rates: . $2 Pt!l'. y~ar; $1 pet t:etrii. Opinio~ e~ptessfd
ltei'ettt artf tli.bsl! of tlie" a'uthot irtd doi Ji_«m,n~lirUy tepres~nt
fhe SChbbl, ASOCE, or IAmrort SUI.ff as a' \.YJlOle.

BY RON THtESEN
. ptay :n the stUdf'nt couricH' ro6ttt
Over)1earing a· fe1\bw hi the for thos~ who ate ihtetested.
student' cerit":! ·
otliet d9y, I
.1t,,ixt on the a':f~1tar was a te·
Erirro1bAL sbJn(o
,.,,a~
a~u~d
Sy
~t\
a11swer
If,~
IPOr.~,
or .should I say l'irig~t;.~:
Editor _ . -·-i-· • •• ,
- ~~•••,_,Rod Collins
~liqt 6~ck. at a fr!~Q- .wnett dtssPrtation; Ot\ tl•c print1~g cost
lhlid111!sS Manager _ ..
_ .. . . ~ -·· ·- ··- Linlic:i SGnde,ra.
~ Editor
·-·· .....,......... -······ . . ..
. . . Don Tunnell
l!-~g~~ 1]1s ·:n,,t\1l9.1 9:®Ut tH~ ~9~t£ ot thtr ac.R. h~nd,book: Al~
co1?1ttt.g ~lect\qu,s .tti1Jt! ~~eral, Jhotlgh Frahl< ctore and his
t~e· st,~- d elri:t -#yrftUn.c.Ht ,a.t. ·~nwittt~ had gone to a lot or
~~~. ·lh!~ p~~y ithr~ .up ,his 1w<$rk,-, tl;t'8 repot1 could lis:ve
~E1'i!· STAFF: Society E9jtor.-Nfkr&itet Ifann ; W~~sifay'
Night Editor-Randa-I Itellej; Makeup Editor-Pat Turner;
h!ini:1!1, and' e~clfilmecf, r really ,eeh ·ready tt> ~ept. Tl1~y have
. Phot:ogrl:l.Phers,-Geq~e ,$p~.es. ~{Wr, Edmoqds; , ~eP.9rten,-.
do!l't k~OW • ; • · . or. c9:re, • •.: • been CQnstdering this matter
~nnfs GrRgan, ~ITY.· ijo_qst<>.Q, ,V'.eroqica.. K~ll.Y., lon!i. Alexauder,
.it's just a- big 15uitlng contti.!iloh since the start of the new ytl81'.
Cralg,
KaY,. Nelsoh; R9.pert llei~li•.Ron tli~~,>,016ri1.l
to n1e." He was r\~t. . He was the only earth sha,k ing deoisi~
Wittro<;k'. ob §W
. la, .Bob
Stil! ,Za1}i{; Blk1 witrert:
on~ w1t~ JJ:-ll'IY· It' is t,ht; ~emu·al feadlec:t was tp- order 1500 cdpie!I;
Pet~rson, lift
, Ch tick 1HacK; ffeMllfiCEs.-Da.\71! Mt-Mu.,ay;
t«ilicUmcy :or s'tulfuntli ,to ti_!! C6rt- 1 from wtlo; thcty're stlll not sute.
RE!\Vrite-Pam
att, Nottna Stew:art,. Pat· Elli$; Copy .Readers- Carrie :Rlniyt}n,' J ck Fotltattitti.
fused about "tHeir·schoo~ ~owm: 1 It!. 19 'iio~d tttat they' will ccmc
ment. Wliy-1 'l'ttey f'4ll,:to invet•. to some decisioh soon or we wilt
Te<at~-i.;:d $tee.le, lUch Boylan, Verde Magness, Jon 'Seward,
tlgate or .tty· to uiitlt!ranthd its b~ Without' any prthted matter
Doti Bkll, Jess Johnson.
furtctlon: Well:; t d@.,
'
.abou;t OCE next scnool year.
,~ldilij".
- · ....... _ .... . .
. .....~. ~ . Allan Devoe
As
an
unbiased
onlooker,
I
a:tWhatever wm the freshmen do
Cartoons _.
. ..
.
.. . R bl n Beat:h
te11ded' my first AS0CE stucieiit withoiit. a ijahtlbdolf . . . th~y
~change Editor ··--······-..,~-······=-~·-···········--::~.......Duane Savely
council int?ettng Aprtl 3, 19Sl; are so vita't
ahd h~re13~ ~tt_ tM foll~it?g:
After 1
ng a rep~rt· tiy Ghil
The Student C-0\111.ci~ Is t'd!1\Pl~x. Hopkins on the prop_(?.s~d Mst of
dry, fonrtal;_ ()\t~~ fystenilitlc student chairmen rccetvtni rec-and confu'Slng. .
ognition at the forthcomi~g
At sbc thirty., ~.f tfthe- the .awaid!i "ddS~r. th~ · 'ci)Uncll
meeting was- sc}ledi,iled'tO }?~in; ,eonce again jumped heiid first
sixteen expressionle~ tobots of into . an irtvotvett 'discussion
dff!l'?Cl'acy ~_au~terE'.<1.. lri; sat ~l.x?ut rl!latlvoly' nothing: Aftet
down,. dntt. )>et~n ~on)11g a~}" ClltefUl . cortsidt!hft.fOnl o! ea~h
Tr'aohi6n has if thal ev~ incoming- editor give
.
on .matters .wtiicfi cooid nave $.'*ard; tttey came up With the
the Ltftnron auaie-hce- a $tat'emeht of polify'. In ad:.:
beeri coveted in hall ttie Utile. sa:mt! list plus two added awards:
il'-- • · •
h"- d' · t .::L · h'
· di ·
I th f II
The fe~t)~ftt~ .~{~n accord_!ng- ..:...How'$ th~f for organitartorii/'
neqng to t e= 1cta es or t is tra hon, et e o owwe11 here it fi"aUy Is. 1 dt>rt't The points I have attem,pt~d to to general procedure; roll ca:n,
The' Freshman class constltu·
ihg
ltnow if 1t is exactly what you ipake In ttie last nalf 'ot my ,5o1. reading tJte· minutes .or the pr~: tton was trnany approved and
This· paper will be dedicated to the~ rather time- ttad in mihd, bUt it'a something 1.1,mr,, however, if ttteY. have beeh vious mee~ng, reports or ab· the· meeting was attjoutned.
worn i_d~a1s of fru}h, honesty, anchhe ri~ht of all men
th.at I think deserv:es to be said!· made at a1l, have escaped ~y sences arid in fro duct ion of Sixteen hysterically happy ro. · t.:.-:..- he'a··rd (re··ad' Th'1s: ""aper w'1II, how·e· ver, reserve
.':fh\!i'e are .a number or der.oga- notice-believe me, I'v~ been guests. Thfs was .the onlY (!}ear, bots of democracy then jumped
to
oe
;.
r"'
,tofy things that might be leg;it- looking,
conci$e work of the evetiirig.
from · their seats and went their
the' right to recommend that any article or letter subJti,a.tely sa.id about the legisla·
Orie Jh\ng· we have learned
An int¥~ti.ng' r,eporf . ~ was assortetl ways.
rtilttea fOf'. publication be rewritten if said lettet or
•ture and a few legislators in par. thi;ough the "~rt.v story" Incl- Igiven, b>" ttte O.C.E. delt!gll'tll)n to ' Many thh1gs could be added,
... 'h . 5t d d 0 f "rlM-<tabl ,, E ' .
tlqular, b:ut after ·all, there'll dettt Is that a goodly portion of I the :rvJpcle\ United . Na ti~ n s maybe some deleted. The ~ ·
I'. ,,C' cl)
artlc e 'a·, s to me1::t t e an ar $
r"'-"'"'
e
ng.
~I})Y so piuch spac~ antl l used the rural-oriented across the I through .the fa.len,ts of Ingrl.cl, ernment of ASOCE hatl pet1onncomposition or Larmon standards of. brevity and
more ·qf that th.an I said
stat~unfotfunat~\y, a good\y IWolf. She e~plained, . in a ~~l ed u.s· duty for another wee}(; lt
compactn~.
w~ld. It's all •vefY nll:!e to go. portion of the voting age peQple pr~par:ed manner, tbe . proposed wJls J1ot an el/;Clting meetinj
As-. to any ednlrov&hy tliat may arise, we will .try
~und ,talcing potshots at the in' the stat~feel that the Uni- agenda of tbe MUN ,whkh will willed with enthusiasm, but
to be fair and obective, but we Will not heslfote to
#9neyinen, but f()rtlinate]y most v~rs!tY (and undoubteg.ly every be held on th. e u:nJ,vex,lfy, of Or~-· rather; a meeting of apatlletic,
Qf tl1e nqwspapers ih · the state other college and tlniverlilitY. in gon carop1,1s A,pri\ 12·1!:ith. Our 11,ead -nodding, blase' individuals.
'1:~t the tri.tth fall where it will."
.. -·- .tj&'.Ye a~ady done that for us: the state) is a hotbed of radicals d~lega'tlon will. reprf.sent 'I'.urkey, 1°hCl'e was no fist shaking. name
~ --~--~ ~·-~·~
' ~ · - - - - - · ~ ~ · - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - · - - - - · Mdro~~~~ rm~~~~~ _llie ~~~s ~d will me~~ll~~~Wep~rtdin~M~·
t ~ resent the fact that tht'ir With rrtu<!h de"liate. Tlie CO\lncll terous outbrea\(s ... just another
taxes (arid o~rs of G.Ol!r&.e) ~o ~o lorrered. be,s.t wtsh~s' for a S!:!CCeS&· ~"'.ting of wen led fol].Qw~.
!the support of some of Oregon s ful meeting as do all ttiel.r tel- 'this· was not.Qing that will keep
schools: TH.ere is nof, probably~ lqw students.
you or me awake at .night, but
any way to combat this ignor-,
Council was -then pres<inted :rt\ther something else whSch we
ance, because since facts didn't. with the writt&fr resiQnation of are .forced to acc~pt and to be
/
•
•
give these peop\e theif screwy Senior cla$5 con;iml$sloner Del' confused about
.
.
. . '
.
ideas, facts undoubteqly won't W~ks' wfio will
unable" to
If ,ypu would Uk~ a rath~l' tire•
T~ !dahar. ttie author of not be endan~ered. And there, wt,;y.
.
c,hange them. We'll just have to! f!nisb 'his term of office. The
u evening r in"Lopic Everywhek'e in Angert an we all Hoped, th~ matter rested. 011~ of .the, legisla~ors; said! ~al)g iiro1,n;ld until the older gen- l council. \~ilf~lect' a. petson.' . to fill 8~~:\,:un~:;~tlJ.~1 next nt~t!ng;
0
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Ted Ma ha r U O Eme ra Id

oe

I
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artl~le so~c:,ited l>y. and printed.
TheR -~ .1i:.o.1.!_p_ c11lltQg .!h.¢?1~ ~..
tltls. po~!!_qn at.the;n~~ meetirlg. *udeht CJ6unci1 will be ,glad to
1~~hf'-:hen~'!.:; ~ra11011 .die$ ,Off, I guess, before
in. "Facet&,N the -literary suppl~& selves representatives of EUgen.e are "!iO rn.ano gdQd thinas to~lth
. .~i ~pullltion . of. OI'IQe g 0 n Ahy setUot itite~i!S.ted_ ~h.OUld ijave you. ru let you draw your
85
,J •
J
. • .·
ac,, ~ves
an average
· 1corltact
own coricluiiloris".
ment to the '"Oregon Dalr,r £tn. Christian busJoeB,!lm~r,i too.k . .t_ne'•
write about."
Urtfortvhat
lY·' C'E!st
la vie.
Wendt. ASbCE
Jump. president
Sehiors: ' J.Mlke
Ump~
•raid, was recently the c-enter ol matter t6- F, F, ¥Qntgotnety, "s)leh thiJlgs" exist. ThfY are.
Thi" business about freedom to H ..;...•s trn•~ , c1~a' nee
,.11,;t . :-.1
allk '"Ii.
....__ ""'1 Th
th l , I Ptu ' "t!ked tlk Tli~
ill
•.., .r-,ur. n
•
, HU .~ lh cancers are
e. l . ey
much controversy, a C:Ouu.,v..n •
en
e eg s" re Pc ~
e
ey w
1:1°t g?- away if we- n:iake" mistakes ls one of my pet:I eF1n.anc_tal.
~i:etary Lorretta /.differ in type, rate of growth and ,
of such turgid nature that many, ~b off the wound, Then I got i~.ndre them. ~ey wur kill us if crusades. The best pro~ssors in Stnith, presented a c1/ar, coficlse, response to trelltment. r But, the
of the facts were obscured or dta· famous. Then I ff!)t sick: That we itntire them. On_e fact _t~at the work can't tE!ach anything to- mim
r ·phed , port n th' eco Amqrjcan Cancer Societr extorted. The following. editorial the in,ci~t ha$ bf.!eh givet} far .~ ~ics ha~e delll)erately chosen ~nypne who hasn't that freedom. j . ··
t 0d ht e\>t>i:l · plains, niost cancers' ftave one
was solicited from Mr. Mahar in more publicity th~n it merjts is to,.1gnore lS that I was attem_pt. . If the l"'gislators are trying to! Intom c
. es u ~ ro
: ·v yd. thing in com~on: th,eY.~e most
.u~ ..0ed
ai
i i
·
· f or d eli· 11.eation, Ev··· ipg_ t 0 ridi""ule a s"
i"k way Of I1f,,J
" iway from us (W'bich I artdwas
"'1an.,
over, app
e , curable
diagnosed and
an eUort to g n some ns g h .... tbo
. 9 bV\ou~.
c'-' take this
fi!e'd!
THls repoh
is on dis:
t Wtl E! wh4n
1
into the nature of the controver• eryone realizes that now; the I folt that all the serious wordlt th.ey probably a.ren't) they're J
l rea
ar Y'sy.
·
press ~roppeq the ,stery1, ,ifter E!Ver invented would have less dippier tnan we think. But they I
iW~at, started out as a harm• lfSS than a week's plaY,, and the ieffect than ~ few intendedly hu- l'eally aren't. Or at least if they
less frolic i~tended to fulfill a legls1ature isn't saying much ,morous, satirical words. I dis- ~re they don't know they're doclassroom assignment has some- about their little discussion.
like "sU(!h things" as muoh as; ihg' it.
hQw ended (I hope) as a threat
But the incident, ludicrous as ,the legislature. But I am not
. .
So here it 18 anyway. As you
to the morality of the state of it was, did have some merit. Stu· •naive enough to hope that I can
Ore~n. U the reader can find; dent apathy, long considered a ·pull my head out of the iiand can, see, once r get started I just
n~: logical sequence between the problem QY some, was for once . ,one day and find that all my can t find a place to sMt>--just
ab9ve mentioned situat\Ons, he- dented. The story alom~ caused '. tro'ijbles &re over. Things jd!lt like cancer. If yo~ wan~ to. J?U~:
<or, e(J\lally likely, she) has students to qijeStion values they, don.;t work that way.
llsh .t~f.s as. a letter' t_o tfie P.aitor,
stumbled into a sort of Union }iav(l heli:f most of tlieir live!,
.Thank you.
ronsider tl'il~f~i~~el;~ease.
with th~ author of "Look Every- The response of my friends is
Ted Mahar
Ted Mahar.
doubtless of insqfficlent interest
whett? in Anger."
Feeli:r;ig rather .l ike someone, t~ the pu?li7 to merla detailed
Host
w}.\o· has accident~lly leane : d1sc1,1ssion,. 1t was howeVer a
against a fire alarm, I hJtve !!at so_urce of almost. overwheltnittlt
1n my little corner clutching l!IY personal satisfaction.
SOEA Convention
fuzz'° olanket close to my ear
But in the lohg run On per·
an(l ,dreml of proposed lefislative specti\f~ to the Big Picture, as
OCE w:m be host this weekend The Teacher Education departinvestigations of the "Oregon the milltarily oriented would to the Spring Convention of Stu- rnent disclosed April 11 as the
DitUy Emer~ld,'' "Fac.ets", the· s~y) one Good Thing hal)petted'. dent OtA. G4meral chalrman, Jo. date for Teache.- Ed. ~it!ng: test. I
aclministration ot the UnJveI'Sity Students were aroused. 'I'hE!Y: anne Ken~rlck, reports that ap- This test must be takfn by all
of Ore&'on, the Student Puplica• 1were. actually ex~ited about pr_ox,imately 135 people from 14 students 'fishing to enter Edu·
ti~B;!I' Bgard, the English depart• somethjng. And the l!P111ething different chapters will attend the catiort ~ourses.
ment as a whole, and two of my was ,iot a transttdry tri\rlality conveutlon Sat., AprU 7.
Students plannlng to take the
teachers who· piade the mistake ' U~e the welfa~ of the football
llighligh~ . of the conference .test should immediately conta:et I
of ~\virig me A'.s on the 9tQl'Y. Jn te'am of a sehool dahc!e: It was· will· include-: Jpy HUls Gubser/ the Teacher Education office:
add~tion, a member of the local about tM biggest ahd mdst hri• assistant superintendent of pub-' The ti'!st will be judged on the
gentry' patriotically libelled the · portant right students ha\'e: ttte' lie instruction; a panel of lay basis of the rules of good compo.
dean of the University school of freedom to make misf;tl](es. Be·· per&ons discussing the topic, sitlon.
journalism for S'ieying that the ,fore this; many students (1 mus't' "What the Community Expects·
st9ry was not pornographic. In· ' admit; me too) nevf:'r really of. a Teacher;" and Dr. Jesse GarWhereas in 1910, rheumatic feci~entally, the story was not por- thc;,ught aliout it, mainly because rison. who will be the luncheon ver claimed the lives of seven
nogt,whic-take it fr.om me, l there was no stimulus to think' speaker.
out of every 100,000 persons, the
know.
about it. But we have come tO' At the afternoon session the 1957 mottality rate .was only .
~ut now things have merciful- Irfalize, some of us, that free~orn Outstanding Chapter Award wtll about one in every 200,000,
ly _ q,uieted -down, and we can 1 of speed,, the press, rellg1oh, be given artd· tbe ,Outstanding
1
au look back at the whole thing: v1o;Ing, and nearly everything Qlapter Members will be recog.
with our 20/20 hindaight. First, j e se-they all boil dovvn· to one nized.
of course, we want to look at the I th!ng: the freedom to make a
---•-•••--ba;sie facts. The story attracted i mistake, all by oursel\res with
Common ''cold" symptoms may ·
some netice that day. This is no help from anyon~ the oppor- r¢present one of many different
rather like saytng that the San t1.1nfty t~ tor somethiHg out, to viruses.
Francisco earthquake attracted , put an idea into operation, see
some interest in San Francisco. how the damn thing works when
On- Th\P"S(Jay the Student Publi- taken out of the context of an
catl9'fl~ Board held on emergen- ethics textJ:>ook. If We are supey meeting and declared formal- posed to be able to avotd i111sly that it regretted that the takes, we are Wal;lting our tim~
story was published. The faculty in schoo.l; we sbf:>uld, in that
m«:rtibets of the board met With case, be out do!ng something,
QUALITY MEATS
24 HOUR SERVICE
AotuitiPresident Jones Friday no_t learning how to do some.
GROCERIES
and they likewise agreed. An- thmg.
·
SEE
VEGETABLES
c;>thro" group mt?t Thursday, the
Now I'm all don~. The last parASUQ cabinet composed ehtirely agraph was the end, and that's
FISH
RUDI SELLEI or
of students. T)tey endorsed the too bad, beca\lse I want to say
FllOZEN FOOD LOCKERS
pub ~rd's statement and voic- , otie mote tbing and now I'm ·
uD4.1pr authority of
LEONARD BREEN J!ottlad
ed: .tonnally the hope that stu- forced to be a1'!1•cllmattc; b~ J We GITe S&H Green Stamps
Pacific Coc:a,Cola Botilln!j! Co., 1220 12th St., S. E.. Salem. On.
4'e~t. freedom of the press would cause I'm going to say It ahY· 1_ _ _ _ _. - - - - - - - - •
I
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OJ.ll'ing the closing days of last t~rm, an incident occurred
on this campus which bears our most careful conslderatlon.
A student and an lrlstructor were involved in what the student assumed to be a private cohfere~ce, a conference which,
due to tadles!lrtess -on
part of both, became rather heated.
At its tertJlination, both ~ere tense· and perhaps even ~ngty,
or at least ~stutb.~, and at the instructor's suggestion tlie student did not return: to the classroom for the renulirtllet ~ the
perl~. But tlif! instructor did returnj and v.'hile still far from
cy.lm recjf~d to th.'e class both the stuc:ront's remarks and
rash· recdtdtnendatlons she ottered in ~ply.
BY,'. so ~ng; the-instructor' iJvea.led a remarkable itnniatur-·
lty, $ wl:Ht as vl.oiattng a tit.ilii lh\d a- cdde 01' ethics which
snoultl be part or ::rnyonl! ¢ht> wtsh~s to foad a profe~lorial
Ufe with ~l{rl.io/.~rl~ i~te.if~tt . There cart never be .a·"; ·eX:cuse
for open discussion of matters of OOQfldence, and while an instr"Qct#>r ~~y pe!.h~P.ef. ~econie disturbed or even angry with
his students ~~J~palJy, he never has the right to allfw his
emotions to l~er{ei:e wlth his jud~ent.
If this incld~t had.oecurred elsewhere perhaps it coulci be
ignored, but here it must be examined. This wllege exists prjthartl,Y, fo't the purpose. of ~raining teachers; Teachers must be
concerned wtth such thfrig$: as emotional maturity and -ethics,
hot a.s an abstract ~dy, but as a way of life. It would then
seem logical thift t11e students oT- this college could expecJ to
gain such lcnciwledge
through • the
examples ot their Instruc- ·i
.
tc;,rs, but when an Instructor fails in this respect, the students
must realize. t_l!at he h~Sj ~~il.ed, and decide for themselves
what his pro~r actlon ~hQul<,t have been. In other \fO~, they,
must leam tb.e dl!f~~ce between examples to be followed
and errors .to.he avoided. When they have devel6ped an ability
to so discehl, tHt!y wtll be at least in part prepared to assume
the Vast respons1blllties of ·teachlrig,
-RICK BOYLAN

8y 1ESSE JOHNSON
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By MARCARET HANNA

This column will give our one sacred cow.
readers some insig4t into ev.N1.ta. llP to the Russians there would
be they State, National or Inter• be an Immediate ceasl.' fire. Btit,
naUonal, which ar, conttnulfl~'t lt'1t: td the continued pressure
,,shaping the worltL To be ef. from Communist .fhina fot n refktlve, you who wcfuid be teat:11- khidllng of the <!old .war, no such
ets must be fully aware of ~ ptoposat can be ~pect~~·
events. But. a tec;u:hlr MUS.T Tii+: pi:qpol!at·-tliat was offer~d
kb.ow the who, the ,vhAt., cpa4,tlAA b~ tbf Warl.11:w· Pact countt1es
11tby, which you ,iron•t fln'd .in seems to be' a comprotnl~
the headlines. As P. ~ t edl· between the twg waflng tractorlal In the Saturday S.W1ew so tltffl!J ttt t11e ~munlst caµip
!(4>tly stated. "What We Don't China wants the communist
~now Can Kill Ua.H
f co1.mtries to take a strong stand,
LAOS. WHERE NOW?
I ~mother Korea if possible.
She
There seems to be a certain kMws the West would be strainamount of Ol)timisrrt for a peace- ed to the 'i'tmost It it were to
ful settlement of this newest of send troops into Laos. China
YfOrld crises. To some extent feels this situation may brealt
1:his OJ,>tfmlsm- ls· justiliea. We Ult the NATO AHianee-W'hieh·is;recall ·President Kennedy's and llJ.l read:,, on sh&Jfy grou~
P.rlme M i n i s t er- Mft¥1UM Bf!sidi!s t ~--~~ ~Ml· lo\i~
.agreement witli fqllPW:l,11>"...OOlU· ~!!ar~y a !fu.~ee to get even for
!¢al negotiations and the SEATO ti-fo destr~t!,!¥i t>f its' s~ot1<f:,aH'd
~t>nference resolution endorSillf: fourth a~mi1:5 by the UN Eigh!h
this proposal,.
Ho.we~e;. the' A~Y!. ht ilie sprin§ o_f 1952 1~
ct>mfnunist reply, han<ied to the- KotElli. Sut nussili'do~ no.t·waht
U.S. Ambassadi:ir itt Mo~ , td get !Wt\Vely invot~etl at tHis.
J..ewellan Thompsoti, . se.ems. td time. in a shootin
. g war. She
ttim this light optlmi~tn; I~ th.ea h~s teo 111anY.: pressing-.-vrob~~
l~ght of pres~t Russlah ft>re1gn al h_~~. Ho,v~r" ~he- · must
policy, I beliew that if it we~ COtne' Jp Jbe aj,1;\ o f : ~ com•
- - - - - - - - . . . . . - - - - - '· niwilst .IJl'Q'!,P str1,1ggll~ ag~inst
tbeif capftali!Jt enemies, real or
REVIEWS
hhagfnaey, lf she did not offer
some type of suppor~. she ,vould
ldse face with her toJiowl:!l's, AP4
at ttie same time Chhia Is watcbl~g evezy, move Russia mak~~.
w,alting_ f«?r ju&i one Utti1; slip
tbat would allow. Cliiria the
chance to repl~ce R,ussia as the
ldader of worla coriltnunlsm.
The shooting war Jn Laps will
BY FRED STAAB
nt>t end for at least anoth~r
The Magic Chrtatlan,
:w.eek. The communist forces
by -Terry southern,
,w.ant control of as much l ..nd
(pb) Berkley Medallion, 1900,
atea as possible }?ef<ilte sltttni
137 pp.
.
. dbwn at the conference ta.ble;
Reading titne for Terry South· Thlls will gtv~ .t hen:,:a_oommand•
ern's sttort and salty satire hin-' "ilfg position from which to negoge"S heavily upon the reader's ,ti>ate.
H. Q. (humor quotient>.
ll)l•Y· want control or the '1lbrth·
For, nothing less than a etn pla'lni artd the capiful beforegauntlet of laughs awaits the a ceasefire ls· irhposeii. As of
one who follows· the eptscides ol this week: they ·have nearty
quy Grand; billonalre extrordlD· achieved these goals.
·
alre, whose atipettte for foisting · In about one ~ k the morr,
practical jokeit on the publlc is' soons start ahd all fighting will
exc~eded ott1y by his finahcial be at. a neat stand still. The
ability to get away with u:
government trobps ·use this as
Guy ("Gran:d's the name, easy· one excuse for not count~rgreen's the game") ha!! been on attaokl,ng an<i regi\lnilJll i,;ome SJf
a hlt'lg~_Q.f ~he___blzarre '3~!1Ce ;1~38; theft lost t~rrit9ry,. Alid to this
-and ~11 _ ~he ·CfJU1'9e of_thin . _~e fa~- t~~t .t he L1l<ltian people
ltas m a nagei:i hfiS kick!f by some are extremely rn~ld rpannered
of ·t he fQ"Uf>Wfng,
,ahd Y,O_U come up with a situ-ii.n1rnng a rtngf!r Uri the? .
(CCntlllued on page 4)
form of a dyed jagttal.')'· into a,
Madison Square· Gllrden dog
show.
~
structihg, in one ev\?ning.
a s uperheated; concrete vat on a
choice lot in Chicago's loop. Ar_.
..
ter stirrhig in $1;000;000 iii $100
Mr!!; l:lof!ltetter, Miss Steiner,
bills <along' with 300 cubic fE!et .and Mrs. Annour on April· 15 are
of cow offal) and bribing the Jolni»lf' . other members_ of . the
proper di"nataries,
Grand en, ~rtland_ Area S~fal L1branahs·
6
planes for New York City in m Sheridan
· for th~1r s prt ng
time for a few hours of sleep be: meeting.
fore reading the morning's
The library of the Jesuit Noviof- town newspapers.
tiate whicl;l. s pecializes in clas-gai ning controlling interest sics and medieval history will
in the world's heavyweight box- , be the ~eting place;
Members of ttte group will be
Ing ahampion. Following a gigantic publicity build-up, and allowed to browse thrt)ugh ttie
before a te)eVislon audience of Ubrary.
30 mlllion, Grand induces tlte 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - .
champ (a nd challenger,). to
throw the fight In a g ay, eff~lnate manner. Much shrieking,
spoo•fly blows, and questionable
looks at the referee are a partial DRUGS
res11lt.
STATIONERY
Author Southern predicates his
Witty potshots at ntodern AmerCOSMETICS.
lean sQCiety on the time-worn
theme that every man has his
CAMERAS
price, and the biased reader
searehl~g for a lau~h ~t some24 Hour Service On Films
one el~e s expense will find little
ScSH CREEN £TAMPS
comfqrt in discotreril)g that
Southern has baggl?d more than

I

Jaguar In
Dog ShOW

SaIem Art Museum I.
AFRICA
•b•
We. say th,ey are too savage
H0 IdS A rt EXhI If.
Yet the· 20th century we rav,

Mr. and Mrs. Gearhart Jensen coo.k books wm be .ready for disof Junction City announce the t).'ibution.
engagement. of their da~bter
•
• '
Janet to Pennis Walla~e. son o(
YB's
Salem Ar't Museum - Bush
age
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wallace of
The You~ ~epuplicans will
Httuse, will ho.ld ~n art exhltit,' We say they are too backward Hubbard.
~pdJ1$o.t a dan<re. llil.S.' Sii.t...· APtll
tion March 26 through April 23,
to leani
Janet l!I a senior in .elementary 8, at 8:30 pm. '.fhe "NIGHT WITH
2 to 5 pm T.tles. through Sun·.
Yet we the books bum
.e ducation. De~~is, an OSt,J:grad~ CONIFF" dance ·wul tie held in
The ~xhiblt features the'. pab;it·.
uate, is elnployetl in Cott<ig,e the Student Center.
Ints of. Rufu: F!rio o_f}Valla Wal- We say they do not worship our Grove. A S~ptembe~ Vl'.eddlrtg is
Dance ch~h.ni~n_. Jerey M$ddy,
la,- Wa11hington, where her husy ~od
k hittl f
d
plannl['d. Both will attend OCE In I repom that the music wlH be reband ls a professor at Whitman.
e we ma e
a rau
• the Fall.
1corded and will feature the ball,
~rs. flno .has ~xliibited in San We say they cannot understand
•
•
•
room music of Ray Contff and
Franci~o a~~ ha~ h~d. n_U!1'.,ler:
~emocracy
Mr. and Mrs. Reibert Blakely his orchestra, hbwever, other
ous s~owings in Washington
Yet we make it a hypocrisy
of Glide have announced the en- mustc· wm be included to give
since 1953. -;r~rs .P~i1ic_iilar: work,
.
gagement of their daughter, a chantt~ ot mood a'ntl pace.
represents her feelings and ex- We say all men must be free
Martlyh, to Randal .Kelley. son
Charge for the dance will be
per1ences iri Easl Pakistan dur·
Yet we tell thern, for you It Qt Mr. ~nd Mrs. J. C. Kelley ot
a couple and 15c stag. Reh'li( 1957.
cannot be
Woodburn.
f:reshtnent chairman; Maggie
To qµpte Mrs. Fino, "Be- We gtve them pertnlsslon to ImMarilyn atten(jed OCE last 1'hompsori, has indicated that
fore go!n.it, to i>qkJstan i;ny paint:
ltate
tern1 and Randal is curerttly a nunch and cookies wm be servings were paintings of tidlcule; ,1 Yet we have refused to open freshman here. The couple plan ed.
stuaics ot {Qatrons, of matrons 1
the gate
a September wedding.
Fer the thltd time this sctiool
at t~a; clubwomeri, cocktaU par'
•
•
' Yeat; the- Y-R's had a ma:Jor
ties; etc. But v,ihen I got to Ben- They say they can manage
.
Frosh
,.shake~p of officers. Clifford Cook
gal di.a t weapon w~
. burJed, for
Because the.Y have no power
The executive cotm<'.!il of the was elected President; while Judi
one c;\oes. not flpicu.le people who i
to ravage
(!'~stiman clAsli. xnet. ~o,g.; Apr.ll Wells was elected Yice Pre:;.,, and
live in qu~, scratch. its !latd hard 1 They say truth ls their <thly eon- 3.:' to d{sci.ls~ ttte ev~nts of t~ Maggi~_ T!101!!.P.~11~ Sec._ . .
surface, })opin~ to fin~ a lum<l- '
cem
class \his Sprine term. The: fr.esb·· ~ad!,fy was appolnted College
ful O! foo,d for bellies that arl"
Because truth Will never burn men wm SP.ons()l' a st>orts danre. ~gue lteptesentative. .
always btingry. Instead, compar"11., April 14;- from S:30 to 12:00
Ison replaced satire and the .va- They s.ay all gods. they laud
In the Student Center lounge and
COl.ijl eyes pf the American clubBecause only men create fraud' on thl! ~atlo. weather permlttlhg.
women were ·r eplaced by the
The admission price will be 15c
staring, ple~dl.ng, seeking ~yes They say they can better mak~ stag ·a ntl 20c drag'. All fllnds
•
ffl US
$
of the children (!f Bengal."
B~:i::r~;y have felt hyprc- 'go forlthedcilass bed'acht hithp which
This term at o.~.E. the.re is
risy
was a ~o . s<:Usse a
e mett: ~pproX,rnately a 50-50 ratio ~ ing and will lie held Sat., May twee'" th~ m en arid the wo.m en ,
They say they will be free
13.
•
*
•
,T hd men oittnurnbet the women
Because it cannot otherwise be ·
489 to 48'7 at the· present time
Choir
b t it ill
;;,
i rl
They say equality will be the , The OCE Ch OIr 1s b llSlv
·1.,
.
.u next
, w week
.' !~t'Yora so
sught b t i
pre the
world's fate
,paring for a iolnt performance
·
Because now they hold the with .Mr. Donald ThuJean and
The number of off-~ampus and
k~ys to the gate
t he Pertla nd Jut1ior Symphony commuting students a lmost dou. • ble the number of students UY·
·
- E. Alfred Steele a nd four ot?er Oregon colleges, ihg in the dorms, with 644 to 329.
1on S~t., Apn l 22. .
Todd Hall lea ds the dorms
Besides QCJ::. other participat- with a total of 158 women.
I
Ing schools will Inelude L1nfieid, Maaske is next With 100 men
trniveritity of Portl~nd, ~aci{lc:, rlext comes Arnold Arms with 36.
and Lewis and Clark. The com- the Cottage fpllows with 25 wo:
Twenty-nine new periodicals blned choirs will s!?1t "Te Deum" men students, and last ls P&D
and newspa pers were added dur- by Kodaly ahd The Song of with 10 male students
ing the month of March to OCE's Fate'' by Brahms.
·
library.
The Linfleld and OCE cnoi.rs
This addltlon, by SUb~ct'Iptlon' renearsed in Linfleld on March '
or gift, gives the library 515 dif. ·
and wm meet here together ,
. .
ferent types of this kind of ma, to reheEtrse on April 13 from 4 to
There- has been a mlsprlnt in
L•!'•"•••~!.•"•-•-~•• ,..,~
terial.
:30. The combined choirs wtll the 196~ Summer Sesion c1;ttalog
AlsQ a selected list of 197 new ave djnner in the sc followittg Dr., _
June _Dale ann9unced reSalem. Oregon. Theatres
books h as been shelved in the jl!ractlce.
·
cently, The ,cat~J.oz ;i!tl\ti:s. Amer.library.
•
•
dean l,J~rttti.ite; fi~ t t~rf!i. ~rit;=.
- CAP I TOL These books a re concerned
IVCF
~ts h· 380, ls to. b.e offered. T~1~
with refererree, ph110sophy, psyInter", va:~tty Christian 'Fel,ow- ·1$ an er:or.1'!1e cC?urse ;is ~ ':g,llsh
APRIL 8th-8th
chology, religion, sociology, edu- ship is an interdenotillnatfon or- ,382 ~1ch is ) he tJilrd term of
"ELEPHANT WALK"
,, ·,
with
.
cation, philology, science, ap- ganlzatton which meets w~ekly American L1t~dture.
Elizabeth' Taylor, Peter Finch plied sciences, art, mUslc, phy!I}. 4>n '.I'hll~ ln Music It&ll 122 at
"NAJED JUNGLE"
eal education, drama theatre '\':00. AU interested students are l
W1th"
literature,
and fiction .. '
' invited to attena
I
Eleanor Parker, .
CHallton Heston
Those
dealing
• Co-Weds
•
•
tion
are books
"Solstice"
bywith
G. fie,.
W.
APRIL 9th-11th
"I'M ALL RICHT. JACK"
Braee, "My Crown; My·bove" by
T-he Go-Weds next meeting ·
and
R. W. Stepha n, "The Marquis of 'Will be 'ruesd_a y., APrll .11,, in the l
"FAST AND SEXY"
0 · - ·" by H. von Kleist, and -Library Loung~ at 8" pm. The picWith
''The Trial Begins" by A. Te~. Jure for the Grove wlll be- taRen
POWELL
M1ckey Rooney,
l'erSQus uiterested hi these so all me.m,ber~, both new and
AND
Mamie Van Dor.en
new titles can see a complete list old; are urged to attend.
DICKINSON
In the library.
The .iuest for the evening will
- EL S INOR E105 E. Main SL
be 1drs. r>cirothy Ross of Dallas,
Ph. SK 7-1541
APRIL 5th-11th
N~~~}Y.. 6,500 per$ons in the Y,ho will demonstrate cake de· ,
''THE CRASS IS GREENER"
United States drowned in 1960. t!pratlng. It is hoped that the
with
Cary Ct'aht, Deborah Kerr
APRIL 12th-18th
WATCH
"THE' OREAT IMPOSTER"
N OW
with Tony Curtis
Also Short Subject
+.
"Tune Out For War"
Billy Vaughn

120c

I

Men Equal· w
omen
Off Ca p L ' d
ea

Title List Increased

·Cata
. Iog In Error

. . . . . . . .ll ..

,

. I

I

APRIL 7th-10th
"GI BLUES"
with
Elvis Presley, Juliet I'rt>wse
"t7NDEJl TEN FLACS"
With
Vari Heflin, Charles Laughton

s· •

pr1ng Meeting

out-·,

I

Modern Pharmacy

•••,,••,,,,,,,•,,,,,,,,,,••,,•,,• ,•,,,,,.,,,,,,.
1

•

DR I VE- IN

L1·brar·1ans Attend

~

An Inv·1tat·1on To You
Spend The Nignt With
Dance Master Ray Coniff
COME!

ENJOY!

AVAll;~~-~""""·"··11 A Night With CONIFF

L\

R E PAIR

LawN!nce Welk ...........................•••...•........"Calcutta"
Good Music To Study ffy At

Also Complete Lines
Diamonds, Watches, 1,ewelry
We Cive S&H Creen Stamps

THE RECORD SHOP

KENT'S J.EWELERS

Join The Record Club -

234 Mala. Jndependenc:a
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STUDENT CENTER

531 Main. - Dallas
Phone MA 3-4350

1Sc Stag

20c Drag
Refreshments Will Be Served

See Allan DeYoe, Sl'O 519
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THE OCE LAMRON

Page Four

SP·ORTS

AnENTIONI
All women who are intetested
in trying out tor the tennis •
team should report to Dr.
Lautenbach . as .soon as POSIJl·
bh?.

Damiano Sets Record

Statistics

To Victory Start Slow

I

I

Isu G

I

(Continued from page 3)
ation where no one really wants
to fight. It is a different st01'Y
with the Laotian Communists.
They believe that this Is a life or
death struggle and that defeat
will bring certain death. On
the other hand the Royal Government Army feels that the
fighting is about over and the
ultimate decision of their country's future is now up to the
major world powers, and they
are right.
It seems the West's only hope
of stoppipg a complete communist t11keover of La,os is that
a neutral Laos be established
and foreign intervention brought
to a halt, including the US as
well as Russia and China. Mr.
K. has publicly agreed to a neutral Laos. However, the same
big question still continues to
haunt the world, "What will
China Do?"
The US could have avoided
this crisis if it had obeyeµ the

against Pacific
ep,rile(vec.
University
April and
8, atPortland
Forest anoothle l'YrM
Grove.

------------- 1
1954 Geneva Convention ruling
of non-intervention in lndoChina. At the request of the
us this clause was added and
all 24 nations present signed it.
China, however, was not present
and did not sign; according to
the West she does not exist.
Now the US Is insisting that
China abide by. this, ag.reement.
The US is also demanding that
Russia stop supplying the communists while she contlm1ei, to j
give military, aid to the royal
army In the sum of $200 million
over the past five years.
The US had a choice last summer, in Laos, of recognizing a
neutral government or a prowestern B()Vernment. The Administration at that time felt it
beneficial to recogn\ze the p_rowestern, rikht wing goyerhment.
This was done over the protfst
of our state depart~ent. Ano· ,
ther of our mistakes "coming
home to toost".
1
After carefully studying re-1
ports from the US State Department the following ~ems to me
to be the immediate outcome·
1. SEATO troops will not
be used.
2. A cease-tire will be imposed, followed by at least
one to tw-0 years of negotiations.
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SO U p

HAMPION

DARIGOLD CANNED

MAYFRESH -

DAVID JENKINS, who thrill•
ed millions of TV viewers during the Olympic winter gamei
at Squaw Valley, heads the list
of champions with Shipstads
and Joh nson Ice Follies of 1961.
Jenkins has incorporated some
of his Olympic routines into an
act of great daring and highly
technical skill, which features
the 2nd half of the Silver Ju·
bilee Edition of Ice Follies. The
show of champions, all new and
enluged, at the Memorial Coli•
sewn, Portland, May 2 thru 1.
I
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RANDALLS' TOGGERY
t

WE GIVE S&S GREEN STAMPS -
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Tall Tins

Qt. Bottle

1LETTUCE
j ERICKSONS

i

i

I

I

Lb.

Lb.

45'

WE GIVE AND
REDEEM
THRIFTY GREEN
STAMPS
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thurs•• Fri., Sat••
April 6, 7, and 8

We Reserve
The Right To Limit

l

49'

SUPE~ QUALITY

Chuck Roast

I

$100
.....

CRISP SOLID

Monmouth, Oregon.

' 8 +1 I I I

Tins

TOP QUALITY

Salad Oil

I ..

BLOUSEMAKER And Our First Shipme nt Of
JUDY BOND BLOUSES
Lovely New Spring and Summer Handbags

-

9

tM ILK

NEW NYLON and ORLON JACKETS
BEAUTIFUL NEW WASHABLE SKIRTS AND BLOUSES
By Tami

Dance Programs
Invitations
Stationery
General Printing

7

98'

S
_ P_A_M
______12_-oz._Tin-=3 9c

ATTRACTIVE NEW 2-PIECE COTTON DRESSES
By Miss Pat of Caiifornia

CBI State St.
EMplre 3-1882 I
Salem. Orego,

10-lb. Bag

LUNCHEON MEAT

I

PRINTING CO.

.

1

Ross leads
Divot Men Diamond Men

Current News Of
The Student Center

La Monde

~

Batting

1

hander
and George
righthanders Fred
Steve Price
Rankin,
Spees, Don Scoggins and Paul
Struss have all looked good.
Li"lngston _stated that, "Portland State wlil be very tough this
se.ssion.'' As a whole, the league
will be better balanced with SOC
and PSC f~vored.''
Coach Bill McArthui: greeted
three lettermen and five prospects when he opene~ pr~ctice
for his golf team. The ?~E link
crew opened against W1llatnette

.

The O.C.E. tennis team stai:.ted
the 1961 season by soundly defeating Lower Columbia Junior
College, 6-1. Coach McCullough
said of his team's first match,
"It's always nice to win the lirst
once, but Lower Columbia is the
softest spon on our schedule."
L.C.J.C. will have a chace to
avenge this loss to the Wolves
when O.C.E. travels to Longview
on the 21st of ~pril.
Singles-Ellis, OCE, def. And.r ews, 6-1, 6-2; Woodson, Lf' def.
McMahon, 6-2,2-0,6-2; N v en,
0.C.E., def. Kundzin, 6-i, 6-3;
Alexander, OCE, def. Retterath,
6-3, 6-0; King, OCE;, won by de·
fault.
Doubles ~ Ellis,.Nlyens, QCE,
def. Andrews-~undzin, 6-3, 6-3;.
Alexander:Klng, OCE, def. Retterath-Woodson, 6-3, 6-3-.

Joe Damiano was OCE's busi· The mile relay included Kromer,
AB R H
est performer In the WUlamette Ladd, Damiaro, and Doug CutsAnt9rtscn ................._.__ 1
1
0
Relays held Sat. at McCullough forth.
Blanf~n ··-· ...................
1
i
Stadium in Salem. Dpug CutsNext week the spike squad
Marr . ... ___.._______ 3
1
0
forth, Clayton Ladd, Bruce Car- faces Portland and Pacific in a
inten .. .......-.........1 1 0
penter, and Ralph Killiam also trialJgular meet at Forest Grove.
J3lackburn ...._....... . :i
0
0
participllted for the Wolves' cin- Following this contest th e
Luke ............ , .•...... 1
0
0
der c:n!w in the 11th annual re- Wolves will come to their home
Derrah ........
.
3
0
1
lays.
track and challenge Linfield.
0
0
,Corkill . ·- --·---···--··--·.2
0
Damiano set a new school rec0
Williams ......- ..............1
ord In romping to a 4.33.4 pF?r0
1
Phillips .• ...... ... .. l
formance in the special M;Je
AB R H
Event The OCE distance man
1
1
placed fifth in a field that was
Uymatsu
. -·-------- .-J
0
0
· paced by two UO stalwarts; ktWhittick ·---------··...a
Wendell . • ............3
1
2
chie San Romaino and Clayton
Higa .. _............_____ l
1
1
Steinhke.
Thompson ..... .... . 1
0
1
Bruce Carpenter participated
Rueck
0
0
iri the high jump, and placed
Alcorn .
2
1
second in the ·event. Carpenter,
Berg .....
0
1
a 6.-1 freshman from Mapleton,
Tuesday in Salem.
0
0
Pope .. .
..----------·3
George Ross, number one ;nan bounded 5-10 in tpe event. This
0
Since the NA I A Baseball Downs ....- ·······-· .
:i
1
last year, is joined by Stan competition Included large and
Coach Bill McArthur's golfers, Tournament was rained out dur•
•
•
Hushbeck and Ron Jolma as re- small college athletes.
taldng advantage of clear skies ing spring vacation, O.C.E.'s first
AB R H
O.C.E. entered the relays in
turnees.
aiid poor golfing on the part of
"We look for a good season if the medley and the mile relay. the opposition, defeated Pacific pre-league out~ng was with Wil- , Antons6 n ......... .... . . 3
1
0
;i
we can ever get to do mu~h prac- Participants in the medley were Uni.versity 15-3 in a- non-confer- lamette on their home field. Af. Blanton
1
0
ticing,"' related t h e veteran Clayton Ladd, Dave Kromer, ence match at Salem Golf Club. ter nine innin~~ of play the Marr .........' ... ···:::::: ...1
1
0
Ralph Killlam and Joe Damiano.
0
coach.
0
George ;Ross, shootlg 2 over par, f~:=tt~~ad 8-2 m favor of Wil- ~~=n ... ·-·"""'" ..
h
..............
3
0
1
Starting his second year as
captured medalist honors. Bill
The following day the Wolves Blackman _ ............ 3
0
0
tennis coach, Bob McCullough
Roberts of Pacific was the m edagain lost to Willamette, but Luke
·-·-·· ....
. 4
0
2
greeted three lettermen as they
alist for the loosipg squad, split- this
time by a score of 18-1.
........-•1
0
0
1 Spees
prepared to open against Lower
ting with Bob Gentry of the
In another contest at Gaston, Corkill .... . . __ .... 1
0
0
Columbia at Longview, Saturday.
Wolves.
O.C.E.'s baseball club lost a
Number one man, Art Ellis, is
R H
~B
Jim
Funkhouser
placed
first
in
Today 0.C.E. travels to Port· double-header to the Pacific
returning as a one year letterUymatsu
............ l
0
1
man alortg t with Ed McMahon the Winter term ping-pong tour- land and a non - conference Badgers from Forest Grove.
0
0
nament, while Henry Hanson match with Lewis ad Clark.
Whit-tick
------·····-----1
Clancy
Williams,
"The
Apple
and Lanny Nivens. Four nonThompson . . __________.4
1
0
and
Dick
Baxter
tied
for
second
Team
results
for
the
O.C.E.Chucker"
from
The
Dalles,
Orelettermen are out to fight for
1
1
place.
Pacific match were as follows: gon, did the pitching in the first Wendell ·-·· .... ·---···3
the remaining spots. ,
Rueck . . . ~-···..- ..... 3
0
0
seven
inning
game
and
George
will
be
avaiJable
at
5c
George
Ross,
OCE,
def.
Carl
Rock,
"Coffee
Hoping to improve on their
Berg .. ................ _ .1
0
0
third p1ace finish in ' the confer- a cup in the SC recreation room PU, 3-0; Bob Gentry, OCE, and Spees, a rockie from Wiston, Ore0
1
Downs .....-·--··---- .. 3
gon,
was
the
"Man
on
the
on
Friday.,
Sat.,
and
Sun.
when
Bill
Roberts,
PU,
tied
lY.
-lY.
;
ence last season, the track
Pope
..... - . . .. ______3
1
1
squad must depend on {Ive let- the snack bar is not open," stat- Terry Smit}!., OCE, def. Ron Ern- Mound" in the second game. The Weise
.. 3
0
1
scores
were
5-3
and
3-2.
Williams
ed
Jim
auck,
assistant
student
ish,
PU,
3
.();
Earl
"Goldie"
Goldtermen and fifteen non-lettermanager.
man, OCE, def. Harv Markling- gave up eight hits and Spees
men.
Rec. room hours are 6-10 on er, PU, 2-1 ! Stan Hus hbeck, OCE, gave up five.
About 93,000,000 people in the
Colin Morse and Joe Damiano,
Jim Luke led the Wolves in U. S. representing_ 60% of the
school record holders in the pole Mon. through Thurs., 3-12 on Fri.,! def. Darrell Fry, P.U, 3-0.; Del
I ~quires, OCE, dl!f. Bob Caufman, batting while getting 2 h!ts for population under 60 years of
vault and the mile, return along 1-12 on Sat., and 2-7 on Sun.
age, have had at least one dose
PU, 2Y.-y.
five trips to the plate.
with one-year lettermen Ralph
of polio vaccine.
KUliam, two mile; Dave Kro3. A renewal of the watchmer, 440; and conference champ
dog committee, composed of
~ug Cutsforth in the high and
Canada, Poland, and India,
low hu.i;dles.
. to enforce the conditions
WHITE SATIN - GRANULATED
"Because our track was flooded
arising out of the negotia
we've had very little practice as
t ions
a team," coach Ken Cummiskey The best solution to this chaexplained,· "I only know that otic situation seems to me the I
fifteen floys are ready to go, but creation of a neutral Laos along 1
I don't kpow what they can de." the same lines as Austria. Un- I1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The first scheduled action for d~r this type of soluti~n neither 1 HEINZ _
MEAT AND VEGETABLE BASE
the OCE track men will be side wins but mankind gams

Spring Sports
Now Underway
Spring sports moved into actIon at Oregon 'College of Education this week with everything
depending on the weatherman.
All roaches bemoaned the fact
that their respective teams need
much practice.
Baseball coach, Bob Livingston, believes his team strong in
every position except pitching
and catching. The Wolves may
have to depend on their hitting
to stay in the rurining .for the
title. Only {:lancy Williams returns from last year's mound
staff. The little right-handed
sophomore will probably be
throwing to his brother Tom Williams, a non-letterman catcher.
With no one returning in the
catching department, Williams
and Bruce Blac:kman, a freshman, seem prob,i.ble starters.
In the infield, Ray Derrah, a
two-year . letterman first baseman, Is back. At second, three·
year man Don Pillar returns after sitting out much of la'lt season due to a pulled leg muscle.
Two sophomores.Jim Corkill and
all-conference Jim Luke, have
the Inside track 'for short and
third.
All - conference centerfielder
Ross Lemen heads the outfield
candidates with lettermen J. W.
Phillips and Jack Antonson expected to see plenty of action.
Several freshmen ball players
have been given good chances to
crack the lineup, especially in
the pitching department. Left-

Netters Open With Win

SUPER MARKETS

I
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-lhe friendliest stores

